AMHERST MAMMOTHES

Margaret Werner
Sophomore

AMHERST (2-3) VS DICKINSON (5-3)
Tuesday, January 15, 2019
Davenport Squash Courts * 12:00 PM

NESCAC WOMEN’S SQUASH RANKINGS

AMHERST CATEGORY DICKINSON

2. Trinity College 22. Hamilton College
3. Princeton University 23. Colby College
5. Stanford University 25. William Smith College
6. Yale University 26. Bowdoin College
7. Columbia University 27. Connecticut College
8. Cornell University 28. Mount Holyoke College
9. Drexel University 29. Boston College
10. Dartmouth College 30. Bucknell University
12. University of Virginia 32. Vassar College
13. Williams College 33. Haverford College
14. George Washington University 34. Colgate University
15. Middlebury College 35. Fordham University
16. Amherst College 36. Boston University
17. Dickinson College 37. Bard College
18. Bates College 38. University of Richmond
19. Tufts University 39. UNC-Chapel hill
20. Wesleyan University 40. University of Rochester

QUICK FACTS

Amherst, Mass. ................................ Location ................................ Carlisle, Pa.
1821 ........................................ Founded ........................................... 1783
1,849 ........................................ Enrollment ....................................... 2,382
Purple & White ................................ Colours ................................. Red & White
NESCAC ........................................ Conference ................................. CC
Carolyn Martin ................................ President ................................. Margee Ensign
Don Faulstick .............................. Athletic Director .......................... Joel Quattrone

SCHEDULE / RESULTS

JANUARY
07 Yale L, 9-0
10 Tufts W, 6-3
11 MIDDLEBURY L, 7-2
15 DICKINSON 12:00 PM
16 BROWN 12:00 PM
18 ST. LAWRENCE 6:00 PM

FEBRUARY
06 Mount Holyoke 6:00 PM
10 NESCAC Championships TBA
22 CSA Team Nationals TBA

MARCH
01 CSA Individual Nationals TBA

HOME matches in caps

NESCAC SAAC

Amherst College and the NCAA promote good sportsmanship by student-athletes, coaches and fans. We request your cooperation in supporting the student-athletes and officials in a positive manner. Profanity, derogatory comments or other intimidating actions directed at athletes, officials, team representatives or other fans will not be tolerated and are grounds for removal.
The Amherst women’s squash team accumulated a record of 2-3 so far this season, entering today after a 7-2 defeat against Middlebury College (January 11th). The Mammoths have marked their two victories against Northeastern University (9-0) and Tufts University (6-3). Pierson Klein ’20 currently leads the team with an overall record of 3-2 at the seventh spot.

Dickinson sits with a record of 5-3 on the season, facing the Mammoths after losing 7-2 against Tufts and 9-0 to Brown yesterday. Prior to yesterday’s competition, the Red Devils competed on December 2nd where they took down Wesleyan University by a score of 9-0.

Last season, the Red Devils and Mammoths met at the Pioneer Valley Invitational when Amherst prevailed with the 9-0 win.